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Phedre: a first Attempt.—"Judith."—An -unexpected Debutante.—
Southern Enthusiasm.—A Deed of Charity.—Debuts of Raphael and
Bebecca Felix in the " Cid."
mademoiselle rachel began this year with the tragedy
of "Phedre." The day chosen—the 21st of January—caused
no little surprise in the circles of the aristocratic Faubourg
St. Germain, that had given so kind a reception to the young
tragedienne. This little world, that held itself aloof, and
scorned to mix with the plebeian court of 1830 ; that dwelt
in the heart of the busy capital as isolated as though nothing
existed beyond its own sphere; that adhered with noble tenac-
ity to the religious faith, to the political creed of forefathers
who had sealed -them with their blood on the scaffold—the
Faubourg St. Germain—had greeted with enthusiasm the new
Melpomene. With the Legitimists she -v^as the representative
of the classic—to them the monarchical—theatre. She was
the principal example of a reaction that was to cast the
draitatic school of the Revolution into the shade. She Was
the interpreter of art in all its purity; and, as such, even
rigid piety felt justified in vouchsafing encouragement and
support to the Jewish actress. The exclusiveness of the
sphere made her admission there the more flattering, while
the assiduity with which her noble friends testified their ap-
probation by appearing at every performance was of no little
value in another sense.
To these faithful ones who held sacred the terrible souvenirs
of the past, the choice of the anniversary of the martyrdom of
'Louis XVT. for her debut in " Phedre" was almost sacrile-
giouss At any rate, it denoted little respect for feeling she was
bound to honor, if not to share. It was a rupture of the
tacit contract that she had virtually accepted, and those who
would hav% rejoiced in encouraging her in this new trial ab-
staioed from giving it ihe sanction of their presence.

